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Massimo Ciarauolo"

The Volee and Position of the Lower elass
!n Strindberg's Swedish Flistorical Plays'

In the early Eighteen Eighties Srindberg experimented with a neu/u/ay of writ-
ing Swedish history: history was to be seen from the point of view of the com-

mon people, and everyday life in various social environments, íncluding theír
material culture, was to be described. What he put forward in prose works
such as Gamla Stockholm (Old Stockholm, 1880-82)2, Suenska Folket (The

Suedish People, 1881-82)e and Suenska óden och riuentyr (Suedish Destinies

and Aduentures, IBB2-83; L8B3-L905)a was a deliberate and provocative

change of perspective compared to the prevailing conservative discourse, ac-

cording to which the history of the country coÍresponded to that of its mon-

archss. Contradicting that fiction ín a so-called cultural history was part of
Strindberg's realistic breakthrough; íf rcaI Swedish life had taken place only to

t' University of Florence.
1 I thank my friend and colleague PatrickJohnson,lector of English at the Universi-
ty of Pisa, for revísing my English text.
2 A. Strindb erg, Gamla Stockholm, Sarnkde Wrk, B, Stockholm, Norstedts, 2006.
r A. Strindb erg, Suenska Folket,t, Sarnlade Wrk,9, Stockholm, Norstedts, 2001 and

A. Strindberg, Suenska Folket,n, Samlade Wrk, I0, Stockholm, Norstedts, 2002.
a A. Strindb erg, Suenska óden ocb iiuentyr,t, Sarnlade Wrk, !3, Stockholm, Almqvist
& \il/ikse1l, 1981 ; A. Strindberg, Suens ka òden och àuentyr, t, Samlade Verk, 14,Stock-

holm, Norstedts, l-990. The democratic standpoint applies especially to the first vol-
ume, i.e., to the stories written and published in 1BB2 and tga3. The second volume,

which conraíns rhe stories written and published between 1883 and 1905, testifies to
the shift from a democratíc to an aristocntic NtdNietzschean standpoint.
5 In Suenska Folket Strindberg attacked the thesis of the influential romantic writer
and historian Erik Gustaf Geijer. His attack u/as strategically stronger and more di-
rect in the paratext (the back cover presentations) than in the text, which provoked a

lively, but iometimes superficial debate among his contemporaries. See Stindberg,
Sueruska Folket, [, cit., pp.346-50 and 5323] . The question is discussed in C. Kretz,
P. Stam, "Kommentarer", in ibid.,pp.37l'537 ,especially pp.475'75.
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Massiruo Ciarauolo

a limited extent in the king's castle and in the rooms of power, who, then, was

to write that 'other'history?6

Representing the voice and expectatíons of the people, though, was never

an easy task. Alre ady as a youngwriter Strindberg had recognised the risks in-

volved in the role of intellectu a\ and spiritual leader. The ambiguous voíce of
the lower class in his first masterpiece, the prose version of the historical play

Mtíster Olof (Master Olof, L872, published in 1881), deserves attention in this

respect.

In the second act, the dialogue of four minor characters at the tavern takes

on the function of a modern chorus, because the opinions expressed by the
community through dramatic dialogue work as exposition and comment on
the state of the reaim from the point of view of the lower classes. In particular,
the words of the farmer from Smàiand reveal some uncomfortable aspects of
the abuse of power by the new king Gustav Vasa and the noblesT. A critical so-

ciai note is struck through humour and a colloquial tone:

ITINDRANK: Kors ar kungen pà det maneret! Jag trodde han hóll
adeln i órat!
sHal,uAreNNINGEN: Han? I..lej han làter dem fodas med rattighet att
fdlla ek pà" mina àgor, om jaghade nà,gra kvar, fòr ser ni Taghar haft
en jordlapp en gàng men sà kom en herre och sa' att min morfars
mor fàtt làna dem av hans farmors far och sàvat jagiftàn den histo-
rien8.

Later in the same act, howeveq the community of people will turn into a mob,
when Master Olof, the spiritual leader of the Swedish Reformation, invites
them to rebel against the authority of the pope. Although they are socially and
spiritually oppressed and may complain, they feel disturbed by the intellectu-
al who proposes too great and sudd en a change. They shout and throw stones
at the very person who wants to set them free:

6 See U. Zxrder, "August Strindberg och den kulturhistoriska utmaningen" ,'lnForn-
stora dagar, riaoderna tider. Bruk au och debatter om suensk historiafràn sekelskifte till
sekelskifte, Lund, Nordic Academic Press, 2001, pp. 76-80, and C. Kretz, P. Stam,
"Strindberg och den nya vetenskapen pà modet: kulturhistoria", in Strindb erg, Suen-
ska Folket,[, cit., pp. 38L-93.
? Cf. H. G. Carlson, "Strindberg and the Camival of History", in B. Steene (ed.),
"Strindberg and History" , in Scandinauian Studies, 62, 1990, 1, pp.39-52: p. 48: "In
a number of Strindberg's history plays and historical studies [...] the people often
serve, like a Greek choms, as a collective witness to the truth of Society's Secret, a re-
minder that lies must eventually be penetrated".
8 A. Strindberg, Mcister Olctf, Samlade Wrk,5, Stockholm, Norstedts, L994, p. 48.
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(Scenen iir tom ett r)gonblick och man hòr blott Olofs stlÌmma tin
starkare - aubruten au rop och stenkastning.)
CHRISTINA: (kommer ensarn tillbaka och sttinger dórren inrfràn, kastar

sig ned pà en bòpall - Starka slag hòras pà dorren - tumult ute i
kyrkan. Detta tystnar och Olof kommer ned med blodig panna och

fòrstòrt utieende.)
oLoF: (utan att se Christina kastar sig i en stol.) Fórgàves! De vilja
ickel Jag lóser bojan pà fàngen och han slàr mig, jagsager àt honom
"Du àr fri" ! och han tror mig ickel - Ar det ordet dà sà stort att det

ej kan fattasle

The biblical motif of a people's leader chosen by God to become a prophet

and, tfnecessary, amaîtyr, becomes a recurrent echo throughout McÌster Olof.

At the tavern, after the above-mentioned scene with the farmer from Smàland,

another biblícal reference anticipates the motif of common people throwing
stones at someone who is despised and unwanted. Olof's explicit identification
withJesus as he is defending a prostitute - "Kom fuam den som àr ren och kas-

ta fórsta stenen!"10 - is in fact further evidence that the Bible is the most im-

portant intertext in Strindberg's first Swedish historical pluytt.
Shakespeare's work represents another important heritage for Mrister Olof

and, in general, for Strindberg's historical plays. The first critic to explore this

path was indeed Strindberg himself;this occurred in the essays on Shakespeare

and historical drama from 1908-09, which were connected to the Swedish play-

wright's activity for the Intima Teatern (Intímate Theatre)12. And ever since the

seminal analysis by Martin Lammr3 scholars have followed the crítical path

suggested by Strindberg. Smindberg used Shakespe are as a model within,
again, a realistic project for historical dram a, according to which even the main

characters ought to be represented as ordinary human beings, for example by

including their domestic and intimate sphereto.By treating the protagonists

e lbid.,p.85.
10 Ibid.,p.57. SeeJohn, 8,7.
11H. Sandberg, "Kommentarer", nibid.,pp.457-55L:pp.482-84. Cf. M. H. \X/ikan-

àer, The Play of Tiuth and State. Historical Drarna from Shakespeare to Brecht,Bahi-
more-London, TheJohn Hopkins University Press, 1986, pp. 160-63.
12 A. Strindb erg, Teater ocb Intima Teatern, Samlade Verk, 64, Stockholm, Norstedts,

1999 , pp. 43 -71,5 , I29 -220 and Dg-$ .

1r See M. Lamm, Strindbergs dramer, r, Stockholm, Bonniers, 1924,pp.I06-21;M'
Lamm, Strindbergs dramer, u, Stockholm, Bonniers, 7926, pp.101-8, 114, 718, I3I,
139-40, 162,4L7; and M. Lamm, August Strindberg, Stockholm, Aldus-Bonniers,
1963 G ed. 1948), pp.27-35 md278-81.
1a A. Strindberg, 'Julius Caesar. Shakespeares historiska dtaÍna" ,tnTeater och lrttíma
Teatern, cit., pp. 89-128: pp. 89-115.
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not as monuments but as complex of even " chatacterless" characters, as \ù7a1-

ter Johnson suggests, Strindberg made them share the same condition that af-

fects mankind in general: they belonged either to the higher or to the lower

c1ass15. This approach also affected the polyphonic use of voices and the way

in which folk scenes and subplots were interwoven with the rnaín plot, anoth-

er aspect of the Shakespeatean heritage. The traditional idea of separating

themes, languagestyles and regísters according to the social status of the speak-

ers was rejected by Srindberg, and where Shakespeare still distínguíshed be-

tween high, serious speech in blank verse and the 1ow and often comic prose

speech of the subplot, all Strindberg's characters -both high and low, in Mcister

Olof aswell as ín the later historical plays - share a modern Swedish prose. The

written and the spoken language come closer to each other16, and the humble
characters can interpret the comic and the serious subjects of the play. Reflect-

ing upon historical drama ín Oppna breu till Intima Teatern (Open Letters to
the Intimate Tbeatre), Strindberg described, with retrospective accuracy, the

question at stake at the time of writing Màster Olof:

Min medfódda lust att gàvidare àn jaglas, attutveckla och fullkom-
na, gjorde mig till granskare och anmàrkare. Jag sade mig att fór vàr
tvivlande och undersókande tid med vàra fórestàllningar om man-
niskoràtt och mànnískovàrde, det icke gíck an att góra sàdan

utvàrtes skillnad pà "bàttre" och "sàmre" folk, att furstar, hovman
och vederlikar talade valtalighet pà vers, under det màn av folket ta-
lade gatspràk och forlojligades i komiska làgen. Fóljaktligen slog jag

undan de hóga klackarne pà de hóga och skodde under de làgre
stànden liten smuia.

Sàlunda kom Master Olof i manuskripttt.

1t See \il/. Johnson, Strindberg and the Historical Drama, Seattle, University of \X/ash-
ington Press, 1963, in particular pp.33-47,73-4 and279-87 .

1ó See E. Tòrnqvist, Det talade ordet. Om Strindbergs dramadialog, Stockholm,
Carlssons, 200I, pp. 11,-20 and 133.
17 A. Strindberg, "IJr nàgra Fórord till Hístoriska Dramerna" , in Teater och Intirna
Teatern, cit., pp. 793-206, p. 195. This aesthetic intention is already formulated in a

retrospective analysís from 1887, in the chapter of the third part of the autobiography
Tjànstekuinnans son (The Son of a Seruant) that deals withMàster Olof: A. Strindberg,
Tjrinstekuinnans son,m-w,SamladeVerk,21, Stockholm, Norstedts, 1996,pp.22-9;
see in particular p. 23: " Alltsà, ingen vers; ingen deklamation; ingen enhet i rummet.
Handlingen sjdlv skulle betinga tablàemas och akternas antal, Mdnskoma fingo
dessutom tala ett enkelt vardagsspràk sà som mdnskor bruka utom scenen; tragiskt
och komiskt, stort och smàtt omvaxla sàsom i livet. Det var garrianyheter allt det dàr,
rnen tiden var ínne att àterupptaga dem, menadeJohan".
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As Herbert Lindenberger observes, "[...] the history of historical dramain the
nineteenth century reveals a persistent battle between high and low language,

between high and low personages, for dominance of the form. Within specif-

ic national traditions certain works - for example 1.".1 Master Olof in Sweden

- count aslandmarks in which lowly people and/or iowly language successful-

ly invaded a form hitherto confined to higher matters"ls.

It is, then, not by chance that the Bible and the Christian sources played a

central role in Strindberg's realístic project. The circumstance confirms at least

what Erich Auerbach put foru/ard in his analysis of the representation of real-

ity in \ff/estern literature. The story told by the Gospels - a deity who becomes

human, cares for the last, thereby experiences the utmost degradation and hu-
miliation, and tinally dies on a cross - is in Auerbach's reading the culmination
of aJewish religious tradition where the most humble and everyday sítuations

of life can testify to the metaphysical dimension, the presence of God. In this
sense the lowest and the highest, the most humble and the most sublime can

meet in the same representation. Consequently, the aesthetic revolution pro-
voked by the Jewish-Christian traditíon ín the Vestern ltterary canon is, ac-

cording to Auerbach, precisely the abolítion of a sharp separation between
'high'themes, social settings, language styles, registers and genres on one side,

and 'low' ones on the otherle. Although Auerbach does not study the case of
Strindberg2o, hís analysis gives us, I think, a more profound understanding of
the roots of the realistic breakthrough accomplished by the Swedish writer - a

writer who was considerably indebted to the Luthenn tradition with its close

relation to the word of the Bible.

18 H. Lindenberger, "Experiencíngllistory", in Steene (ed.),StrindbergandHistory,
cit., pp. 7 -23: p. 17 . Cf . also G. Printz-Pàhlson, "Flistorical Drama and Flistorical Fic-
tion: the Example of Strindberg", in Steene (ed.), Strindberg and Historj, ctt, pp.24-
3B: p.25,where, following Lukécs' analysis nThe HistoricalNouel,itis pointed out
that while the historical novel of the nineteenth century is basically democratíc, as it
depicts the Common Man's life and viewpoints, the contemporary (and more aristo-

cratic) historical drama can go through a certain degree of "noveltzation". See also

ibid.,p.27.
1e E. Auerbach, "sacrae Scripturae sermo humfis", n Neuphilologhische Mitteilun'
gen , HelsinT<s,, 194I , pp. 57 -67 lltalian edition: in E . Auerb ach, Studi su Dante , Mi-
lano, Feltrinelh,, 7999 (t ed. 1963), pp. 167-757, and E. Auerbach, Minaesis.

Dargestelhe Wirklichkeit in der abendhíndischen Literatur, Bern, Francke, 1946lltal-
ianedtion: Mirnesis.Il realismo nella letteratura occidentale,r-il,Torino, Einaudi,2000
(r ed. 1956)1. Cf. H. G. Carlson, Genom Inferno. Bíldens magi och Strindbergs

fórnyelse, Stockholm, Carlssons, 1995,vrhere Strindberg's realism is discussed with
reference to Bakhtin's concept of "camival"; in particular pp.97 -100.
20 See the imporiant chapter about Naturalism, "Germinie Lacerteux", in Auerbach,
Mtrnesis. Il realismo nella letteratura occidentale, tr, cit., pp.269-304.
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The passage quoted above from Strindber g't Óppna breu till Intima Teatern

reveals the author's advanced consciousness also as regards his hermeneutical

approach to historical drama and historical literature in general: the language

spoken by the chancters on stage must be, according to him, an artistic expres-

sion of the present time that recognizes the past and makes it knowable - what
Hans Georg Gadamer has termed "fusion of horizons" (Horizontuer-

schmelzung)2l. As a writer of his own age, characterizedby growing democrat-
ic ideals, Strindberg was awate of viewing and re-creating the Swedish past in
a ceftainway.

\X/hen, some twenty-five years later, Strindberg took up writing hístorical
plays agaín,he was in several respects f.ar auray from his radical standpoínt and
social commitment of the Seventies and Eighties. His earlier statements about
real Swedish history being something different from royal history may seem a

paradox, if we consider that, between 1899 and L909, he wrote eleven plays

dedicated to Swedish monarchs and Ieaderc22. \X/e know that it is not a para-
dox, as we are acquainted with Strindberg's system of contradíctions and with
the different stages he went through in hís intellectual development. In this re-

spect, a significant turning point as regards Strindberg's evaluation of the role
of individual personality in history is witnessed by the author's crítical notes on
Suenska Folket, published as late as 1.909 in the fourth and last part of his au-

tobíography Tjrinstekuinnans son (The Son of a Seruant), but written between
1886 and 1887. \íith his typical mixture of commitment and detachment to-
wards the life and works of the fictional protagonist Johan, the autobiograph-
rcal narcator recalls:

Hittills hade man sett historien sàsom frambragt av mer eller mindre
starka personliga viljor stzillda upp och understód da av intressen,
man hade sett fórsynen regera ódena genom gudavalda mànniskoE
och man hade fàtt historien skriven av de gudavaldes privilegierade.

2r H. G, Gadamer, Wahrheit undMethode, Túbingen,J. C. B. Mohr (Paul Siebeck),
l.g60lItahanedition: Verítà e metodo,Milano,Bompiani, 1997 (ted. 1983), in partic-
ular pp. 3f2-$1. Cf. Lindenberger, "Experiencing History", cit,p.2I.
22 The shift of perspective is pointed out early in E. Hedén, "strindbergs Gustaf
Adolf", n Nordisk tidskrift, 1900, pp. 559-69: pp. 560-61. Cf. H. V. E. Palmblad,
Strindberg's Conception of History, New York, Columbia University Press,1.927 , pp.
93-L1.6; Lamm, August Strindberg, cit., p. 272.Thelater emphasis on monarchs and
leaders is reflected in Strindberg's historical prose as well; see the last stories in Strind-
bet g, Su en s k a ò d e rc o ch àu en ty r,tr, cit., "Vid likvakan i Tistedalen ", " Stràmannen " and
"En knnglig revolution" (pp.282-360), and the whole concept of A. Strindberg,Nya
suercska òden, Samlade Verk,56, Stockholm, Norstedts, 1998, published in 1906 and
also called Hòudingarninnenby its author.
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Nu skulle en man fràn de nedre klasserna hàlla ràfsten, nu ville en

oprivilegierad skriva historien sàdan den tett sig nerifràn och man

skulle se huru underbelysning verkade pà de monumentvordna his-

toriska personligheterna. Att detta nu en gàng skedde var icke alls il-
Ia, och óverdrifter màste botas med óverdrifter, men sanningen kom
han kanske knappt nàrmare àn de andra. Huvudfelet i hans metod

blev med nódvandighet det atthanòverskattade de hàrskande lagar-
ne, och underskattade personligheten23.

There is, still, somethin g o{ a paradox in the fact that the idea of providential
history, which Strindber g again criticized in 1886-87 as old-fashíoned, became

the underlying concept of his later historical Swedish plays. Most of these

plays, written after the Inferno Crisís, in fact present a transcendental view of
history, according to which monarchs and leaders are uncommon individuals
in the hands of a divine will providentially ruling the destinies of nations and

of the world. This providential reading of historywas fundamental, and it char-

acterised other works written by Strindberg during the first years of the twen-
tieth century. His vision was reinforced in the series of articles which form
"Vàrldshístoriens mystik" ("The Mysticism of \florld History", 1903)2a, and,

as Strindberg's historical imagination'u/as constantiy at work, those ídeas \ilere

agaLn translated in the collection of stories Historiska miniatyrer (Historical

Miniatures, 1905)25, creating, as Conny Svensson has shown, an intertextual
web between histoncal plays, philosophy of history and historical prose fic-
Iton26.

Ho-, then, did Stríndberg use the voice and positíon of the lower class in
the historical plays within the new interpretative frame? Stríndberg in fact

stressed continuity rather than discontinuity, when he, againin the Oppna breu

2r Strindber g, Tjcínstekuinnans son, m-i..I , cit., p. I39 .
2a A, Strindberg, "Vàrldshistoriens mystik", tnEssàer, tidningsartiklar och andraprosa'
t ext er 79 00- 79 12, S am lade Ver k, 7 1, Stockholm, Norstedts, 2004, pp. 9 -5 8.
25 A. Strindberg, Historiska mirciatyrer, Samlade Wrk, 54, Stockholm, Norstedts,
1997.
2ó C. Svenss on, Strindberg om atirldshistorieru, Hedemora, Gidlunds, 2000' Svensson

argues that "Vàrldshistoriens mystik" has been used as too obvious an eúdence of the

idea of history expressed by Strindberg in the historical plays, whereas Svensson sug-

gests that the articles of "Vàrldshistoriens mystík" reveal a more thorough evolution-

àry visíon of a conscious will goveming world history and he studies the closer link
berween those articles and the stories of Historiska miniatyrer. See in particular pp. 9-

107. See also H. G. Carlson, "strindberg and the Dream of the Golden Age: The Po-

etics of Flistory", in G. Stockenstfóm (ed.), Strindberg's Dramaturgy,Mkrneapolis,
University of Minnesota Press, 1988, pp. 27 -40.
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till Intima Teatern, referred to the aesthetics of Mcister Olof and to Shake-
speare's example:

Nàr jag efter 25 àrs forlopp àtervànde till det historiska dramat, be-
hóvde jag icke hysa 7872 àrs betankligheter, dà jag ville teckna his-
toriska màn och kvinnor, och dàrfor àtergick jagtilmin dramaturgi
fràn fórsta Màster Olof. Jag tog till min uppgift, efter làraren Shake-
speare, att teckna mànniskor med stort och smàtt; att icke skràda det
ràtta ordet; attlàtadet historiska vara bakgrund; och att fórkorta his-
toriska tidslàngder efter nutida teaterns fordringar {& att undvika
krónikans eller beràttelsens odramatíska fotm27 .

Dealing with Folkungasagan (Tbe Saga of the Folkungs, 1899) and Gustau Vasa
(1899), Birgitta Steene defines the Shakespearean heritage in Strindberg as
" [...] the method of painting history on a broad canvas, The effect", she con-
tinues, "is a vivid and animated pictu rc of. abustling world where the grotesque
mingies with the pathetíc, and where a whole age comes to life on the stage.
Sffindberg's conscious adaptation of Shakespeare's 'free composition' allows
him maximum vartety - widely spaced character grouping and wíde changes
of scenes, parallel actions, and multiple plots"28. Agatn while díscussing
Folkungasdgan andGustauVasa, Steene stresses "[...] the juxtaposition of high
political affafts with familiar pictures of low life. As in Henry Iv the vision of
reality is expanded to include court and tavern, king and country folk 1...)"'u.

Further evidence of continuity is Strindberg's reuse of his knowledge of
Sweden's and Stockholm's cultural history in order to create the atmosphere
and the setting of the plays. And as regards the religious contents, the Bible is
as fundamental in the later historical plays as it was in Màster Olof 30. Further-
more, Strindberg, while pursuing new, ambítious and extensíve historical re-
search for the later playsrl, went back to the same, more popular historical

27 Strindberg, "IJr nàgra Fórord till Historiska Dramema",'ln Teater och Intima
Teatern, cit., pp. 195-6.The scruples (betdnkligheter) refer to the fact that a realistic
teatment of national monuments like Olaus Peri and Gustav Vasa, as human beings,
was unacceptable in Sweden in 1872. The long joumey ro recognirion , ftom 1872 to
1881, of the prose version of Mcister Olof is imporrant in the history of Swedish the-
atre. The renewed success on stage end canorttzation of this play n lB97 and 1899
were also an incitement for Strindberg to u/rite the new historical plays.
28 B. Steene, " Shakespearean Elements in Historical Plays of Strindberg ", tn Cornpar-
atiu e Lit erature, 11, 1959, pp. 209 -20 : p. 21.5 .
2e úbid.,p.21.6.
e0 Cf. Tòrnqvist,Det talade ordet, cit., pp. 186-7.
31 See G. Stockenstróm, "Strindberg och historiens Karl )fr", n Meddelanden fràn
Strindbergssrillskapet, 47 -48, 197 l, pp. 15 -37 : pp. 30-6; G . Stockenstró m, " Charles Nr
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sources that had supported Suenska Folket and Suenska òden och tiuentyr, such

as Bercìttelser ur suenska historien (Tales from Swedísh History, 1823-79) by A.
Fryxell, Suenska folkets sagohàfder (The Legendary History of the Swedish Peo-

p\e,1839-70) by A. A. Afzelius anàBercittelser ur suenska historien (Tales from
Suedish History,1860-76) by C. G. Starbàck and P. O. Bàckstróm32.

Strindberg's later historical plays adopt the democratic standpoint of Suens-

ka Folket and Suenska riden ocb ciuerctyl as one of their elementsrs , andthe voice

and positíon of the lower class constantly accompany the main and, so to speak,

royal course of events unfolding on stager4. The choral function of the opening

act is recurrent in most of the plays. In the first acts of both Folkungasúgan and

Gustau Vasa, the state of the realm is commented on critically by the voice of
the common people, To be sure, the central issue of both plays is religious, and

it concerns the ruler as a tool of Providence. Both kings are caughtin amoment

of doubt, fear and crisis, naked and alone in front of God, going through a
process of guilt (either inherited or personal), expiation and atonement. In
spite of the biblical and mythical referencess5, it is however difficult not to see

how this kind of plot also conveys a social and political reading by Strindberg.

The making of Sweden as a uníted and strong nation, governed by fair laws, ap-

pears as nothing less than the fulfilment of a divíne will, of which both Magnus

Eriksson in the I4'h and Gustav Vasa in the 16'h centuty are, despite their tor-

as Flistorical Dtaína" ,in Stockenstróm (ed.), Strindberg's Dramaturgy, cit., pp. 40'55:
pp.43-4;and O. Kindstedt, Strindbergs Knstirua: historiegestaltningocb kàrleksstrate-

gier. Studier i dramats skapelseprocess, Uppsala-Stockholm, Skrifter utgirrna av Litter-
aturvetenskapJiga institutionen víd Llppsala universitet-Almqvíst & \X/iksell, 1988, pp.

52-3 and60-5.
)2 Cf . A. Strindberg, "Begreppet Stilisera m.m ." ,'lnTeater och Intima Teatern, cit., pp.

238-43: pp.D9-40.
3r Hedén, "strindbergs Gustaf Adolf", cit., pp. 562-63, stresses for example the con-

sistency of Strindberg's ideas about the Thiny Years \Var from the tme of Suercska

òden och ríuentyr;and Stockenstròm, "Strindberg och historiens Karl )il", cit., shows

the coherence of Strindberg's ideological hostility against Charles w. Zandeg Forn-

storú dagar moderna tider, cil.,p. 79, sums up: "suenska folket utgjorde en plattfonn
fòr de historiska dramer som han skrev 1899-1909, men dà hade, som Gunnar Bran-
dell uttryckt det, 'sveriges historia ocksà fòr Stindberg blivit dess konungars"'.
ra 

Johnson, Strindberg and th e Historical Drúma, cit., pp. 7 3 -4, observes that Strind-
berg's later historical plays buíld upon the achievements of his naturalistic master-

pieces as regards the realistic dialogue and the concept of the "characterless chanc-
tef".
r5 H. G. Carlson, "Christian Ritual and Mithic Pattem in Gustau Vasa" ,in O. Bandle
(et al.) (ed.), Strindbergs Dramen im Lichte neuerer Methodendiskussioneru,Basel-
Frankfurt am Main, Helbing & Lichtenhahn, 198L, pp. 83-96, considers the social

and political dimensions carefully, but within a po\phonic, mythícal structure, which
in his view is more interesting and valuable.
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ment, special tools36. A patriotic reading is thus embedded ín the religious plot
of Folkurcgasagan and Gustau Vasa, and the same is true for later plays such as

Engelbrekt (1907) , Siste riddareru (The Last of tbe Knights, 1909), Riksfórestàn-
darerc (The Regent,1909) andBjalbo-larlerc (Earl Birger of Bjcilbo,1909). More-
ove! as several scholars marntain, the whole production of Srindberg's
Swedish hístorical plays between L899 and 7909 ought to be seen as the play-

wright's attempt to adapt himself and respond to dominatin gnationalistic cur-
rents in Swedísh cultural life around the turn of the centurysT.

In a collective scene of the first act of Folkungasagan, where the representa-

tives of the nation are gathered ín front of their sovereign, Magnus Eriksson is
shown as the good king for the lower class, as well as for the whole countryss.
He has protected the underprivileged farmers against the abuses of the lords,
giving the countty a national code of laws, and he has abolished serfdom:

BórunEn

BóNDERNAS TALMAN: Herre och Konung, som landslag och loven
givit, Bondens làs och lada frídióst, àker och teg i fórvar tagit mot
herrarnes hov och klóv, Konung och Herre, hell och hyllning!
BóNDERNA: Hell och hyllning Konung och Herre!
MAGNUS: Utvalde av Sveriges Allmoge, Frid och lyckal med lag och
med lydnad!

ró See Johns on, Strindberg and the Histoncal Dranaa, cit., pp. T-113 .

17 See C. Rosenqvist, Hem till historien. August Strindberg sekelskiftet och "Gustau
Adolf ',Umeà-Stockholm, Acta Universitatis Umensis-Almqvist ec \X/iksell, 1984, pp.
9-87;U.Zander, "August Strindbergs dramatiskahístorier", lnFornstora dagar, mod-
erna tider, cit., pp. 109-1,5; and U. B. Lagerroth, "Tillbaka till den svenska historien",
in T. Forser (ed.), Ny suensk teaterhistoria,2, T91}-talets teater,Hedemora, Gidlunds,
2007 , pp. L93-205. According to B. Sundberg, "'Guds hands menniskor' - ett stràk-
drag genom Strindbergs historiedramadk", in B. Landgren (ed.),An uàUa sin samtid,
Stockholm, Norstedts, 1986, pp. 1,99-2L0, the religious and providential reading in
Strindberg's historical plays redeems the flat patriotic message they contain. In -y
opinion the making of Sweden ís for Strindberg intertwined with his provídential tele-
ology.
r8 By the time of the play Strindberg had changed his opinion on Magnus Eriksson,
from a negative one (taditional in Swedísh historiography since the attacks of Heli-
gaBkgitta, Saint Bridget of Sweden, against him) to a positive one (and, at the same
time, negative about Birgítta). See M. M. Roy, "HistoryRevísited and Rewritten: Au-
gust Strindberg, Magnus Smek, and HeJiga Bitgltta", in A. C. Gavel Adams, T. I.
Leiren (ed.), Stage and Screen: Studies in Scandiruauian Dranaa arcd FiJru. Essays in hon-
or of Birgitta Steene, Seattle, DreamPlay Press Northwest, 2000, pp. 105-18.
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TnAmnNB

TRALARNES TATMAN: TrcIarne,o Konung, har du àterlóst! Hell Frids-
furste och Fralsarc.., (Pà knri)

MAGNUS: (reser sig fòrtuiulad.)Ye, ve! Icke sà! Hàdare! Mà himlen
icke hóra dig fórmàtne. Henen din Gud skall du tillbedja, icke mig,
fattig, syndig mànniska! - Gàn i frid och frihet!
(Sàtter sidtn.

The solemnity of this collective and national scene is conveyed, as we can see,

through rather high and archaic language. However, the same paradox as in
Mrister Olof occurs when, in the fourth act, the common people are easíly ma-

nipulated by the king's enemies and scorn the deposed Magnus Eriksson, by
this time in a more appropriate colloquial tone. As a mob, they have failed to
recognize their true and fair leader:

BAGAREN: Tyst, dar kommer kungen!
MUNSKÀNKEN: Nej, se den Tosken!
MAGNUS: (in, i uit tunika med rep om liuet bcirande ett stort sua.rt kru-
crrtx àfoljd au tuà gràbròdrarruunlear med tcinda ljus i hànderna; de gà

mot kyrkoporten.)
BAGARN: (Till Barberarn.) Ska vi stiga opp?

BARBERARN: Nej; tvàrtom. Sitt, och hattarnepà! Han àr ju bannlystaO.

The secon dary character of the Barber in fact shows an interesting develop-

ment during the play. In the first act, he may be said to be part of the popular
chorus who unveil the rulers' intrigues. The Barber, in particular, thinks that
Magnus is a weak more than a good king; and in the fourth act he becomes a

sort of mob leader at the service of the king's enemies. \íhen he, in this new

role, self-complacently exclaims "Folkets ròst àr Guds róst!", this is to be read

ironically according to the moral of the pluft.
Beatix, the deposed king's daughter-in-law, implores the king's mother In-

geborg to have mercy upon Magnus Eriksson. Again,the echoes of the Gospels

re A. Strindb erg,Folkungasagan. GustauVasa. Erik xw, SamladeVerle,4l, Stockholm,
Norstedts, 1992, pp. 29-30.
40 lbid.,pp. 100-1.
41 lbid., p. 7I4. The Barber is later mocked by the duke Porse with the same words,
when he in his tum is chased by the mob, and finally dies of plague; ibid., pp. 118-9

md124-30.
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are heard, as the good, deposed and humíliated king is represented as a case of
imitatio Christi:

BEATRIX: (till Ingeborg.) Kvínna, se din Son ! Honom som lòste fàn-
gar och tralar binden I med rep! - (Till Magnus.) Min dyre Fader
fórlàtt dem och oss, ty de veta icke vad de góra! och icke vi hellerla2

The question of serfdom reappears later rn Engelbre/<t, the play about the
leader of the rebellíon against the Danes and the Kalmar Union in the 15,h cen-
tury. Engelbrekt finds his best and most loyal friend in Varg, a freedman. Thís
is a social and patriotic marker of the play, as the Danes had not abolíshed serf-
dom, and their domination in Sweden threatened among other things this tra-
dition of freedom and individual rights. At the end of the play, Engelbrekt is
mortally wounded and, supported by Varg, is waiting for aboat with hís wife,
son and daughter, to come and rescue him - or possibly is simply waiting for
Charon's boat:

ENGELBREKT: [...] Yarg, srackars Varg! Stód mig!
VARG: Herre, jag ar icke vàrdig!
ENGELBREKT: Gav jag dig icke fri? Àro vi icke mànniskor? - stód
migl
VARG: (stòder Erugelbrekt.) Gudhjàlpe oss, herre!
ENGELBREKT: Det gór han! Kommer ickefatjan?a3

In the opening act of Gustau Vasa the dalesmen, who have srrongly supported
the king and helped him to free the country from the Danes and their king
Christian "The Tyrant" ,cannot but complaín about the abuses of the new king,
who now behaves as the new oppressor and who is actually coming to their re-
gion to punish their disobedience. They are aftaidof him:

MAGISTER S.: Man visste vad man hade, men icke vad man skulle fà!
Kristiern tog huvet av herrarne och làt folket gà; den hàr làter her-
rarne gà och knektar folket - vem àr Tyrannen?
t. l
NILS I S.: Kungen kommer!
uÀNs N.: Tyst i Herrans namn! Icke fà vi frid med sàdana foror! -

42 Ibid.,p. i08. Cf.John, 79,26 andL'tke,23,34.
ar A" Strindb erg, Karl xIt. Engelbrekt, samlade verk,47 ,stockholm, Norstedts, 1993,
p.28L
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Ailt vad I talen har nog sin riktighet, men vad som skett àr med
Fórsynens vtlja...
MAGISTER S.: ..,som làt barnen fà sin vrljafuam, att de skulle se sin

dàraktíghetaa.

The dalesmen, however, suffer injustice and manyrdom without ever turning
into a mob. This makes Gustav Vasa's torment and burden even greater, be-

cause he knows that his ruthless repression is unjust. In spite of the rational
and critical standpoint expressed in the words of Magister S., social justice here

comes into conflict with the national teleology, and the iron hand seems to be,

according to the play, the only option if Gustav Vasawants to fulfil his task, the
making of Sweden as a strong and united nation. The final, unexpected sup-

port the dalesmen give the king to fight the rebellion led by Dacke in southern
Sweden is represented in the play as a providential sign, where the patriotic
and the religious codes coincide. "I verkligheten" - observes Gunnar Ollén -
"var det kungen sjàlv som genom en rad skickliga manóvrer hade organiserat

dalahàrens uppmarsch fór atr. ge sken av att ha hela folket bakom sig i kamp-
en mot Dacke"a5. As Niccolò Machiavelli argued, the highest virtue for the
modern prince was keeping his state safe and united, even, if necessary, by be-

ing as sly as afoxa6. This secular consciousness, when referred to the founding
father Gustav Yasa, would however have seemed to Strindberg and to his

Swedish contemporaries sheer blasphemy.

The providential dívine plan can at times be difficult to discern. In Erik xw

(1899) the king, Gustav Vasa's son, and his counsellor Góran Persson appeat

as the wrong men in the wrong place in spite of their efforts to find a direc-

fíona7 . Even social connotations are involved in this general lack of references.

In the voice and posítion of Petsson, and of Erik's concubine and eventually

wife, Karin Mànsdotter, we perceive their humble origins:

aa Strindber g, Folkungasagan. Gustau Vasa. Erik xN, crt., pp. 167-8.
a5 G. Ollén, "Kommentarer", in ibid.,pp.467 -530: p.502. Lamm pointed out the fact

abeady n1926; see Lamm, Strindbergs dramer, tr, cit., p.137 .

a6 N. Machiavel\.,11Principe,Tonno, Einaudi, 1995. See in particular the discussion

on ethics and politics in chapters xv-x\,ltr (pp.102-20). Machiavelli on the contrary

never wrote such a vague statement as "the end justifies the means " . Il Principe was

written n I5I3 and published probably between 1.514 and 1rI7. L. O. Larson,
Gustau Vasa - kndsfader eller tyrann?, Stockholm, Ptisma, 2005 ft ed'. 2002) , argues

convincingly that king Gustav was atntly Machiavellian prince.
a7 According to Steene, "shakespearean Elements in Historical Plays of Strindberg",
cit., p. 218, "[i]n Erik >cry [strindbergì abandons his providential view altogether."
See also the analysis in M. Robinson, "Flistory and His-StoÍy" , h Studies irt Strínd'

berg,Norwich, Norvik Press, 1998, pp.55'7I: p. 63. This essay was earlier publíshed

in Steene (ed.), Strindberg and History, cit., pp. 53 -66.
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KARIN: Jagftuktar er; men vitvàmàste varavanner
coRAN P.: Det àr det enda som àr sàkert...

KARIN: Màtte iag aldrigfà àngra detta!

coRAN p.: Fróken, oss binda band som knutits dàrnere vid rànnste-

nen; det àr blodsband ser I! som àugala8

In the peculiar rehabilitating portratt of Persson his opposition to the nobles

is related to his bonds of loyalty to the poof people he comes from. "In Erik
ilv (1899)" - has lj1a11y G. Carlson observed - "king and commone! high and

low, work in awkward concert in the odd partnership of Erik and Góran Pers-

son"4e. In the second act the nobleman Svante Sture pays avisit to Góran Pers-

son's humble home, where he lives with his mother. The words through which
Góran defines himself and his task, whilefacrnghis opponent, suggest the son

of a servant, who has become a demo cratic inteilectual - another case of "fu-
sion of horizons" between past and present:

cóRAN pERSSoN: t...1 Adel àr I; men vad ar adel? En hast med en

karl pà! - Styra riket fórstàn I icke, och viljen intet làra utom
stalltjanst och knektforor; I fóraktar pennfàktarn, men pennan har
planritat hela den nytid som gàtt forbi er och som I ej fórstàn! Màn'
skoràtt och manskovàrde, vórdnad fór olyckan, och fórlàtelse fór
skulden, det ar nya deviser, som annu icke skrivits i eta

skóldemàrken. Jag kunde varit Greve, men har icke velat, ty mitt
óde befaller mig dvàljas dàr nere bland de ringa och vanbórdiga, dar
jag at fódd:O...

\Mhen the nobles call Erik a madman, this seems a pretext to attack the king's

close relation to the people from the lower class - a social pattem that is also

found in Folkungasagan and in Engelbrekt5r. Yet, even here the people finally
become a mob and arc unable to recognise their true friend. The sense of of-

fended justice and dignity of a whole class is expressed in the harsh voice of
Màns Knekt, Karin Mànsdotter's father, againsr the king, since Erik keeps

Karin as a concubine and does not maffy her. Màns finally recognises the king's

a8 Stríndber g, Folleurzgasagan. Gustau Vasa. Erik xIV, cit., p. fi8.
ae Carlson, "strindberg and the Camival of F1istory", cit., p. 50. See also Carlson,
Genom Inferno, cit., p. 704.
50 Strindber g, Folkungasagarc. Gustau Vasa. Erik xrv, cít., pp.371-2.
tl See the Bishop's words when he deposes king Magnus (ibid.,p.59); Svante Sture's

comments agaínst king Erik (ibid.,p.l99); andMans Bengtsson's words against En-
gelbrekt in Stríndberg, Karl xr. Engelbrekt, cit., pp. 260 md275.
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humanity, but only too late, at the wedding banquets2. In the last act the world
appears grotesque and turned upside-down. The nobles have not come to the
banquet, and the king, with misanthropic scorn, decides ínstead to invite the
people from the street. The only nobleman who is still faithful to Erik kneels
down and calls hím "the good king, the people's friend"5r, while the poor peo-
ple at the table appear greedy and coarse, a mob without either name or hu-
manity:

MANSROST III:Ja unnrar juss var de fina hercarnasitter à eter? Ska di
vara liksom fór goa?

MANSRóST I: Kungen? Den ar ju galenvet ja'!
KVINNORóST Ii: Visst arhan galen,fór inte skulle vi sitta har annars!5a

Their uneducated language, emphasised by the írregular spelling which imi-
tates pronunciation, is another sign that antícipates the forthcomíng deposi-
tion of king Erik xrv.

In the wide polyphonic play Gustau Adolf (1900), set in the Thirty Years
\X/ar of the IJ'h century, sovereigns, noblemen and officers rningle with the
troop and with ordinary German people. The main topics of the play - the
uselessness of war and the importance of religious tolerance - aîe íntroduced
in the first act by the popular voices of the miller and his wife. He is a Protes-
tant whereas she is a Cathoiic, and their secret is simple: they love and respect
each otheE because God is one and the same for everybody. From the very be-
ginning their matital sphere is thus linked to the main political issue of the
play:

MJÒLNARHUSTRUN: (fram till Madonnabilden med ett tcint ljus som
hon stitter i en pipa pà staketet; korsar sig och faller pà kna.)
MJÒLNAREv: (efter, stannar oròrlig ocb utintar.)
MJÓLNARHUSTRUN: (re s er si g. )
MJóLNAREN: Ingalundavar det min avsikt att stóra dig, hustru...
MJOLNARHUSTRUN: Vet val det, kàra man; i tolv fu ha vt plagat
hjonelag och fastàn kriget rusatidessa àr,havi hàllit husfrid, du med
din evangeliska iàra och jag med min katolska tro.

t2 Strindberg,Folkungasagan. GustauVasa. ErikxIV,cit.,pp.459-60. SeeWikander,
The Play of Truth and State, cit., pp. 176-7 .

5r Strindberg, Folkurugasagan. Gustau Vasa. Erík xIV, ci:., p. 4)7 t "Gud skydde och
bevare den gode Konungen, folkets vàn, Erik Bondekomrngl".
54 Ibid.,p.459.
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MJóLNAREx: Att var och en blir salig pà sín tro, det làrde jag av min
mor redan5'...

At the end of the first act the Swedish king meets the miller's wife, and through

her words, as a Catholic, she can teach hím something that he will need in his

Bildungsreise through the absurdity and atrocíty of v/ar - a finaljourney that

will prove to be a theodicy, a revelation of God's providentíaTplanthrough evil.

Within this theodicy the miller and his wife create, then, attagic subplot that

runs all through the play, as they prove to be victims of war as a morally dis-

rupting force56.

Some parts of Gustau Adolf show a poetic and vision ary quality, a parúcular

lightness in spite of all human misery, a spiritual yearning while the action is

compelled to dive into the mud of life. Another beautiful and painful episode

is the well-known one of the child soidier, 10-year-old Ní1s the trumpeter, who

was born in war and has never set foot in his home country. The simple sen-

tence he repeats three times while he is dying in the king's arms - "iug vill gà

hem" - seems to concentîatehis longing for that Sweden he has fought for but
never seen, his protest against the lack of home and love, and his deep desire

for reunion with his divine ongín'7.
The chorus function of the lower class is again an important structvalfea-

ture ín Karl xn (Charles xII,1902). The opening scene in Tableau I is a power-

ful act of accusation, expressed by the lower classes, against the king who

weakened Sweden through prolonged wat ar the beginning of the 18'h centu-

ry. The action starts in December 1715, as the king is coming back to Sweden

after years of war and exile. In a parul7e| subplot, a former soldíer of the

Swedish army who had previously been afarmer comes back to his abandoned

cottage in Skàne at the same time, and tells the coastguard his bitter story of
loss and despair. The apple tree outside the cottage, with only one apple at the

top, becomes ín hís r.vords the symbol of the state of a whole country. Again,

here, u/e see how Srindberg the piaywright is capable, Ln a deceptively simple

way, of bringing the great issues of world politics down to the ordínary, human

55 A. Strindberg,GustauAdolf,SarnladeVerk,42,Stockholm, Norstedts, 1998,p.1I.
56 Cf. Rosenqwst,Hen till historien, cit., pp. 178-9 and208-16. \X/ikander, The Play
of Truth and State, cit., p. L78, observes: "The couple, separated and impoverished at

the end of the scene lin the first act], weave in and out of the play as a constant, chor-
ic reminder of the folly of intolerance."
57 Strindberg,GustauAdolf,cit.,pp.235-6.Cf.Rosenqvíst,Herutillhistorien,cit.,p.
1.66.
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level of domestic concerns with just a few, humble words. The consequences

of war appeaî very concrete from this lowly position:

KUSTBEVAKAREN: [...] Du har varttvid hàren?

MANNEN: Jo, och vid Poltava, och i Ryssland och í Sibirien.
KUSTBEVAKAREN: Vad hade ni dar att góraì Skulle hàl1it er hemma!

MANNEN: Sàg detl (Undersóker stugan.) Det àr alldeles ràtt! Hàr stod
min stuga,harvar mitt hem, hàr satt min hustru och mina tvà barn!
Vid denna spis kokades min grót, vid dettafónster lekte mina barn,
pà denna róskel satt min hustru och vantade, iappande klàder *-
Det àr femton àr sen! Femton! Detta appeltràd planter-
adelag,innan jag drog ut; jagfick aldrig se frukten ... t...1 Sà har ser

val hela riket utl En ruin, en skr?iphóg - och ett ruttet àpple i
toppen58,..

In Tableau II the ex-farmer and soldier breaks into Charies XII's chamber while
the king is trying to rest, and again takes up his accusations against the speech-

less monarch:

MANNEN: [...] Detta ar aIItsà, Konungen i Sverige som ligger pà en

sang i sju àr under det landet forgàs det àr en konung som làm-

nar sín huvudstad och sin regering, som inte và.gar àtewandatill sitt
hem och sina anhóriga uppe i Stockholm emedan han skàms fór sitt
fiaskol Hade svurit fórstàs atthan skulle àtewanda med triumfport
pà Norrbro och ha ett eróvrat konungarike pà vart finger! - - - Han
skZims! - - -
K9NUNGEN: (oròrlig.)

MANNEN: Vet du var jagkommer ífràn? Fràn Sibíriens gruvor,
fràn Rysslands òdemarker! Dar ràkade jagdínavànner, Pipeq Rehn-

schióld, Lewenhaupt som du làmnade i sticket under det du là,gnerc
i Turkiet och fànade. Men jag kommer aven óver Danmark, dar jag

sàg din basta man, din trognaste tjenare, Stenbocken arbeta r jarn,

dàrrf& att du {órvagrade lósepenningen!5e

This and other voices of the lower class are rendered Ln an atmosphere that re-

calls Till Damaskut (To Damascus, 1B9B-190I), Ett dròm,spel (A Dream Play,

L902) and other major post-Inferno p1ays60. It is tn fact not clear whether they

58 Strindber g, Karl xtt. Engelbrekt, crt., pp. 16-7 .

5e lbìd.,p.67 .

60 On this aspect see in particular the analysis in G. Stockensttóm, "Cltailes XII as a

Dream Play" ,in Stockenstròm (ed.), Strindberg's Dramaturgt, cit., pp' 223-44.
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are mateîíaLly rcalor rather mental projections of the king's bad conscience, ot
even, as Susan Brantly suggests, whether the characters on stage, and the king

among them, are living or dead61. The factthatthe Man declares that he expe-

rienced many things in both Russia and Denmark, makes him a symbol of ail

the sufferings the Swedish atmy endured during the campaigns of the Great

Nordic \far. And when he finally declares that his name is Svàlt (Starvation),

that name cannot be found in the registers of the army62.

As IùfalterJohnson has observed, the complaining presence of the people in
Karl xtt can even be voiceless, in a couple of interesting stage directions:

Wd gallergrinden samlas nu folk, blarcd uilka mtirkas Mannen (fràn 1:

a Tablàn), Missnòjd, Kuinnan (fràn 3: e Tablàn). De ríro tysta, men

hemska att àse.

tl
Ruskiga Mans- och Pojkfigurer borja garnera muren i fonden. De dy-

ka upp tyst, omtirkligt och sitta drir ett tu t/e, men màrkas tinnu icke

au de pà scenen63.

The several and conmadictory voices of the people on stage my, in their turn,
to convey a mysterious and ambivalent character, someone who is both
loathed, feared and respected, a ghostlike presence but, at the same fume, a

rnan who retains a sort of sinister dignity. The ambiguity and unreliability of
the information given by the voices of the play - both the higher and the low-
er classes - and the different possibilities of ínterpretatíon resulting from this
circumstance (even beyond Strindberg's ideological hostthty against Charles

xII) make Karl xtt, in Barbara Lide's words, "strindberg's most fully modern
historical dr^ma"64. It is no coincidence that the scholarly interest of the last

decades has focused on the complexities of this play with a series of stimulat-
ing conributions65. It can further be saíd that, more than Strindberg's other

61 S. Brantly, "The Formal Tension in Strindberg's Carl xll' , in Steene (ed.), Strind-
berg and History, cit., pp.92-ID7 . Cf. alsoJohnson, Strindberg and the Historical Dra-
ma,cit.,pp.155-74;\X/ikander, ThePlay of Truth andState, cit., pp. 182-3; Stocken-

stróm, "Charles xll as aDream PIay", cit., and G. Ollén, "Kommentarer", in Strind-
berg, Karl xtt. Engelbrekt, cit., pp. 283-333: p.303.
62 Brarfily, "The Formal Tension in Strindberg's Carl xil" , cit., p. 99.
6i Strindber g,Knrl m. Engelbrekt,cit., pp. 127-8. SeeJohnson,Strindbergarud the His-
torical Drama, cit., pp. L7 t-2.
óa B. Lide, "strindberg and the Modem Consciousness: CarJ xll','tn Steene (ed.),

Strindberg and History,cit., pp. B5-91: p. 85.
65 See G. Stockenstróm, "Kring ti-llkomsten av Karl )il", tnMeddelanden fràn Strind-
bergssàllskapet,45,197 0,pp.20-43;Stockenstróm," Charles xII as Flistorical Dîaîna" ,

cit.; Stockenstróm, "Charles xll as a.Dream Play" , cit.; E. Tómqvist, "Verbal and Vi
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historical piays, Karl xtt shows the feature that Peter Szondi considers Strind-
berg's fundamental contríbution to the development of modern drama: the
widening of the main charucter's subjectivity so as to include all the action and
allthe characters on stage66.

We can therefore observe a process of ídentification by which the author in-
terprets the monarch's subjectivity. Charles tries to defend himself, and, to il-
lustrate this point of view against the claims and complaints of the Swedish
people, Strindberg can either lend the king some of the typical aristocratic ar-
guments he used towards the end of the Eighteen Eighties:

KoNUNGEN: t...1 Larpojken kaIIar gesàllen tytann, och gesàilen

màstaren despot. Alla formàn kànnas som despoter, De skulle sà. gar
navíIjavara't, alla, om de fingo, om de kunde!67

Or he can interpret him (possibly this time a little too conventionally?) again
through the words of Jesus, as a fallen gîeat man facing the end and the mys-

terious will of God, as in Tableau tv:

KONUNGEN: (ensam, fòrtuiulad.) Ah min Gudl Gànge denna kalken
ifràn mig!68

Even Charles XII is alone and naked in front of God, but in Strindberg's view
he destroyed Sweden rather than making it. As a tooi of Providence he was

meant, according to at least one of the points of view expressed in the play, to
be an example of arrogance6e. He wanted to act as Providence himself and was

sual Scenery in Strindberg's Flistorical Plays: the Opening of Carl xa as Paradigmat-
icExample",inSteene (ed.),StrindbergandHistory,in.,pp.T6-84;Lide, "Strindberg
and the Modem Consciousness: Carl xr", cit.; Brantly, "The Formal Tension in
Strindberg's Carl xil", cit.; A. C. Hanes Harvey, "The Theatrical Compulsion of
Stríndberg's Carl xll' ,in Gavel Adams, Leiren (ed.), Stage arcd Screen, cit., pp. 63-90;
and O. Reinert, "Meaning Compounded: Strindberg's Charles xtt and the Question
of Genre", ibid., pp. 9L-L04.
66 P. Szondi, Tbeorie des modernen Dramas, Frankfurt am Main, Suhrkamp, 1956

lltaiian edition: Teoria del dramma moderno 1880-1950, Torino, Einaudí, 2000 G ed.

1962),pp.3L-45). As Stockenstróm has observed, this feature creates a peculiar ten-

sion within the realistic conventions of historical drama; see the two related articles

Stockenstróm,"Chailes NI as Flístorical Drama", cit., and Stockenstróm ,"Chailes xII
as a Dream Play" , cit.
ó7 Strindberg,Karl xtt. Engelbrekt, cit., p. 119.
6s lbid., p. 105. SeeJesus'words in the garden of Gethsemane, Matthew, 26,39. Cf.
Brantly, "The Formal Tension in Strindber g's Carl xr" , cit., p, 102, and. Hanes Har-
vey, "The Theatrical Compulsion", cit., pp. 70 andll.
6e See Hom's words in Strindberg, Karl xtt. Engelbrekt, cit.,p.I39.
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therefore punished by divine will. Even in this case the metaphysical angle

seems to be added to an earlier, and for Strindberg still valid, historical and

ethical assessmentTo.

The finai, indulgent and forgivíng comments of the anonymous Man (or Star-

vation) and of the Malcontent after the king's death, towards the end of Tabieau

V, índicate, howeveg that the ideologicaily critical voice of the "chorus"71

against the king is only one standpoint of the play, andthat asort of admiration
for the peculiar, negative greatness of Charles XII is also part of íts message:

SJOMANNEN: Sveriges aldra stórsta konung ar dód! Gud bevare oss!

MANNEN: Ar boven dód?
MISSNoJD: I{an ar dodt Och nu fòrlàter jag honom!
MANNEN: Tànk att jag kunde inte bli riktigt ond pà den dàr karln!
En helvetes karl var det i a17a fa1l.l72

In Kristina (Queen Christina,1901, publíshed in 1904) Strindberg works with
the commoners in a different way. The queen is obsessed by the people's opin-
ion of her and repeatedly wonders whether she is loved by them. We do not
see much of these people, as the queen has deliberately surrounded herself
with a fictional world at court. The growing rage of the masses outside is, how-
ever, referred to and heard off-stage, which increases both Kristina's terror and
the tension of the whole play. This characterisation is skilfully used also in a

meta-theatrical sense. The growing popular unrest outside the castle is con-
nected to protests against the execution of the Messeniuses, father and son,
who have published a pamphlet against the queenT3.In the fourth act, while
Kristina is playing Pandon, the background wall is raised according to the

70 See the articles in the second chapter of Tal till suenska natiorcen in A. Strindberg,
Tal till suenska nationen. Folkstaten. Religiòs renàssans. Tsarens kurir, Samlade Wrk,
68, Stockholm, Norstedts, 1988, pp. 35-53. Cf. Stockenstróm, "Strindberg och histo-
riens Karl x[", cit., and B. Meidal, Fràrc profet till folktribun. Strindberg och Strind-
bergsfqden L910-12, Stockholm, Tidens Fórlag, 1982, pp. 58-61, 87 -91 and,290.
7i Cf. Ollén, "Komment aîer" , in Strindberg, Karl xtt. Engelbrekt, cit., p. 3I3: " Aven
om det i mycket àr missvisande att jàmstdll a Karl xu med en grekisk tragedi, finns det
en parallell utóver den allrndnna att en hjdlte faller darfor att grdarna (makterna) sà

har bestàmt. Den gàller de anon).ryna fóretàdarna fór det lidande folket - Mannen,
Missnójd, Kvinnan m. fl. - och den artjkakòren. I ett utkast (2:6,73) kallas 'Adel. /
Prester. / Borgare. / Bònder' fór 'Chórema"'. Cf. Stockenstróm, "Kríng tillkomsten
av Karl )il", cit., pp. 30 and 38.
72 Strindberg , Karl xtt. Engelbrekt, cit., p. 1,49. CÍ. Hanes Harvey, "The Theatrical
Compulsion", cit., p. 85.
7r See O. Kindstedt, "Underklassperspektivet och den messeniska smàdeskriften", in
Strindbergs Kristina, cit., pp. 740-7.
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stage direction of that play-within-a-play. But reaiity breaks into the ficdon at
court, and a group of motionless and silent, pale people from the lower class
appeff unexpectedly - an act of sílent accusation from the street and adevice
that had aheady been used, as u/e have seen, in Karl xtt:

KRISTINA: Yad ar dàrute?
HoLM: Varfor ftàgar drottningen...
KRTSTINA: Emedan det oroar mig som allt okàntl
HoLM: Nàvàl, det àr folket som hórt att drottningen avsagt sig
regeringen...
KRISTiNA: Driv ut dem!
HoLM: Det har sig svàrt... emedan de hàktade Messenierna just nu
fóras till avràttningen !

KRISTINA: Evige Gudl (Rtitar upp sig )Yilàtaej stóra ossl (Viskar till
Holm, som gàr ut igen.) Nu Pafos hyllning ger, àt Epimetheus som
Pandora fickt (Hon slàr i hcinderna.)
(Fortduciggen i Kornpartirnanget dras upp. Man ser i stcilletfór den uan-
tade tablàn - en skara underligt folk, alla oròrliga, tysta, bleka i ansik-
tet. Frcintst synas Kòpman Allerts, Tauernaren och Bonden fràn 1: a
aktenTa.)

Again the Strindbergian text expresses a manifold and contradictory meaning,
because the play-within-a-play is both a ficttonal act through which the
monarch wants to forget the uneasy rcality outside her court , î.e. an act of de-
ceit, and, as Margareta \Tirmark has argued, the representation of something
authentic and existentíal for her, i.e. her faliing in love for the first time and her
(imagined) manage with KIas Tott75. Since we tr<now, as well, that the wrítíng
and stagin g of Kristina was imagined by Srindberg as a possibility of reunion
with his wife, the actress Harriet Bosse, we can sense a qualtty of mise en abyme
in this Pandora- pluyru.

In both Kristina and Gustau Iu (1902, publishe d in L904) the psychological
and politícal aspects prevail, as well as the notion of the wodd as theatre, with
its meta-theatrical implications. Strindberg insists less on the providential

7a A. strindberg, Kristina. Gustau III, samlade wrk,48, Srockholm, Norstedts, 1988,
pp.129-30. Cf. Carlson, "strindberg and the Camival of Hisrory',, cit., pp. 4B-9, and
Carlson, Gercom Inferno, cit., pp. 10i.-3.
7t M. \x/irmark, "strindbetg's Queen christina: Eve and Pandora", in Steene (ed.),
Strindberg and History, cit., pp. 7i.6-22.
7ó See Kindstedt, strindbergs Kristina. cit., pp. 159-206: pp.202-6 in parricular, and
K. Dahlbàck, "Kristirca and Strindberg's Letiers andDiary",in steene (ed.), strind-
berg and History, cit.,pp. 108-15.
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scheme77. As for the mid 17th centuty of Kristina, a central issue for the late

1B'h century of Gustau Ilr is an oppressíve absolute monarchy whích tends to

suffocate freedom of expression. The recurring critical-chorus function of the

opening act is significantly set in a bookshop, a meeting point for the educat-

ed and politically conscious upper and middle class, as well as for writers and

intellectuals. The difficult paradox for Strindberg is that Gustav first applied
the ídeas of Enlightenment, allowing such a freedom, and then suppressed it
when he needed absolute power78. Unlike Kristina, though, Gustav appears as

a successful demagogue, able to manipulate the lower class against the conspir-
ing nobles, who in this case more truly represent the growing democratic ideas.

This is how Anckarstróm, a noblem an andleader of the conspiracy against the
king (and eventually his murdererTe), describes Gustav:

ANCKARSTRÒM: Nej! Ror inte vid hans trassliga hawa; ni fastnar i
den! Hela hans machinationer àro som fan sjalv skulle ha gjort ihop
dem! Han upptmder ju som folkets och frihetens man, stórtar her-
rarne med de ofralse stàndens hjàlp, men gór sig sjàlv tiil envàids-
herre óver alla fyra stànden. Ser ni inte atthan spelar Mirabeau och
fòrvander synen pà oss; han gòr ju Franska Revolutionen skenbart,
han, kungen! Det àr ju perverst som hela mannen!8O

To conclude, why did Strindberg systematically use popular voices and posi-
tions in his historical plays about Swedish monarchs and leaders? Were these
subplots peripheral or even unnecessary? One may argue that using folk scenes

and a plurality of voices can create - as in Shakespe aÍe - practical obstacles for
theatre production. As the stagin g of Kristina at the Intim ateTheatre in 1908

demonstrates, even Strindberg seemed to prefer a more sober version of his
own historical plays, with fewer characters and scenes and less décor81. On the
other hand, the quite recent (and truly magníficent) theatre production of
Vasasagarc in Sweden, directed by Staffan Valdermar Holm, which in three acts

77 According to \likander,The Play of Truth and State, cit., pp. 181 and I92,tlis ap-
plies to Karlxa andEngelbrekl as well asto Kristina andGustaz; rl. Stockenstróm on
the contrary argues, quite convincingly, that the metaphysical and providential vision
is frmdamentd.n Karl xU see Stockenstróm, "Charles X/r as llistorical Drama", cit.,
and Stockenstròm, "Charles xII as a Dream Play", cit.
78 Cf. A. Strindberg, "En kunglig revolution", tn Suenska óden och àuentyr, u, cit. pp.
340-60.
7e The murder n 1792 is not part of the play, which focuses on events from 1788-89.
80 Stríndberg, Kristina. Gustau III, cit., p.240.
81 See Strindberg,Teater och IntímaTeatern, cit., pp. 60-1, and P. Stam, "Kommentar-
er", in Strindberg, Teater och lntima Teatern, cit., pp. 245-472: pp.27 6-7 .
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concentrates Siste riddaren, Riksforestàndaren,, Mrìster Olof, Gustau Vasa, Erik
xIV, Gustau Adolf and Kristina, is able to use mass movement and choral pres-
ence on stage, including, at some crucial moments in the piay, the voice and
views of the lower class, while at the same time representing the stories of the
Swedish monarchs and leaders and their fight for power82.

From the point of view of dramatic construction, these popular voices are

not superfluous. History as dramalic action is necessaúly a result of social, as

well as human, intercourses and conflicts, and rf it is true, in a certain sense,

that Strindberg's historical plays come closer to Geijer's opinion, accordíng to
which the Swedish people's history is their kings' history, one could even argue

that no kings ever exist without their people. "To the extent that the nineteenth
century was obsessed with the genesis, the nature, and the fate ofwhat Hegel
called world-historical indívídualr" -, as Herbert Lindenberger has observed

- "historical drama tended to set these individuals against a social framework
that could work to support them, to impede their progress, to goad thern on
to significant action, often even to martyr them"83. The popular voices con-
tribute therefore to the creation of a context and, together with stage direc-
tions, they also give a more precise definition of space; the topography of
Stockholm and Sweden (and of Germany during the Thirty Years'\lar) is al-

so conveyed through the spoken language and the diegetíc or descriptive space

within the dialogues.
Nor is it ideologically irrelevant for Strindberg that the body of the nation,

to which the monarch or leader has to relate, is often on stage. If his historical
Swedish plays focus on the existential and often religious struggle of the
monarch, and on the ultimate historical meaning of his or her fate, such a per-
spective is also tested agarnstthe author's former stances, where the needs and

ciaims of the lower class can challenge the sovereign by asking fundamental
questions about meaning and justice. In other wotds, even if Strindberg's ear-

lier vision of the lower class as the new subject of historical progresssa is lost

82 Strindberg , Vasasagan, Stockholm, s\T, svr2, 27ú December 1998, theatre direc-
tor S. ValdemarHolm, tv-directorJ. Hemmel, seenatKunglìgaBiblioteket,Audelnin-
gen fòr audiouisuella medier, Stockholm, on 30úJanu ary 2009 .Ithank professor Sven

Ake Heed, who mentíoned this production during the discussion following my papef
at the Stindberg conference held in Turin in November 2008.
8j Cf. Lindenberger, "Experiencing History", cit., p, 18,
8a See for example the end of the poem Sómngànga.rnritter pà uakna dagar (Sleeptualk-

ingNights on Wide-Att,ake Days) as it was completed in 1884 (i.e. the end of "Fjàrde
Natten", "The Fourth Night", before the more pessimistic "Fifth Níght" was added
in 1890): A. Strindber g,Dikter pà uers och prosa, Sornngàngarnritter pà aakna dagar och

stródda tidiga dikter,SamladeVerk,L5,Stockholm, Norstedts, 1995,pp.222-4. See al-
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by the time of the plays v/rítten between L899 and 1909, his demo cîattc ideas

and his historicism are still, if only peripherally, at work within the new indi-

vidualistic, patriotic and metaphysical frame. Claes Rosenqvist has argued that

Gustau Adolf,with its subplots and secon dary characters, shows the ambition

to give a wider historical represent attonbeyond the limits of aplay about akrng

- a representation that is able to ínclude the history of common peoplett. My
point is that thís ambition proves to be recurrent and consistent all through

Strindberg's Swedish historical plays.

The main characters of these plays certainly have a more complex psycholo-

gy, where most of the minor charactets appear flat in comparison. One may,

howeveq question whether the minor characters are always totally flats6.Just a

few replíes can be enough to tell the story of a life. The case of the Miller and his

Wife rn Gustau Adolf has aheady been mentioned. Another case is that of the

Fisherman, the \X/atchman, his son the Foo1, the Hermit and the Ex-Priest in
Stríndberg's last and least successful swedish historical play Bjrilbo-Jarlen,about
BirgerJarl, the founder of Stockholm in the 13'h century and another torment-
ed maker of Sweden. The Fool especially is an impo fiantsecondary character in
Bjcitbo-larlen.strindbergwrites about him in Òppno breu tilllntimaTeaterrz,be-
cause he represents "the people's voice" and the "chorus" in the play, telling the
powerful men the truth no one else would dare to utte! but also because he is,

according to Strindb erg, acharacter in his own right, with a developing life sto-

ryt7. A further aspect that makes these minor voíces and positions interesting is

that the people from the lower class - interacting with the voice and position of
BirgerJarl and other nobles at the castle - build up a fascinatingtopography of
the town of Stockholm at the very moment of its foundation88.

so the political artícles written, or beg.un, in iBB4 such as "Underklassens svar pà de

viktigaste av óverklassens fraser", "Overklassens bevisfóríng. Fór Budkaflen" and
"August Strindbergs Lilla Katekes fór Underklassen", in A. Strindbery,Likt och olikt
I-II samt uppsatser ocb tidningsartiklar 1884-L890, Samlade Verk, L7, Stockholm,
Norstedts, 2003, pp. 143 -7 5.
st Rosenqvist,Hem till hístorien, cit., pp. 2IB-9.
s6 Cf. Tórnqvisr,Det talade ordet, cit., p. 1JJ: "Strindbergs dramagestalter tillhòr i
stort setr óver- och medelklassen. Underklassen har relatír,t îàf&etràdare och det rór
sig hàr, som man kanvantasig, ofta om bíroller. Det betyder att deras repliker ofta har
referentiell snarare àn expressiv betydelse. I sin egenskap av {latafi,gurer àgnas de inte
nàgot stórre individuellt intresse".
87 A. Strindberg, "Det historiska dramat" , in Teater och Irctima Teatern, ctt., pp. 207 '
10: pp. 209-10, and Strindberg, "Begreppet Stilisera m.m.", n ibid., pp.238-43: pp.
241-2.
s8 Cf. Johnson, Strindberg and the Historical Drarna, cit., pp.270 and274-5. See the
first act, taking place on the hill of Brantberget (later Brunkeberg), with a view on the
castle of Stockholm and the town: A. Strindberg, Siste ríddaren. Riksforestàndaren.
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It is often difficult to find a sharp divíde, in Smíndberg's works, between the
historicai and socio-political idea of liberation or emancipation and the man-

scendental and religious idea of redemption. As }Jarcy G. Carlson has shown,

it is fruitful to study how and why these two levels tend to imply each other8e.

While showing the complications of the conflict between the upper and lower

classes, this group of historical plays, from Mtister Olof onwards, presents a

specific use of the Bible in order to illustrate the difficult reiationship between

the leader and his people. In thís sense, too, the historical problem is inter-

twined with the metaphysical one. The three world historical plays Genom òk-

nar till arularud (Throueh Deserts to Ancestral Lands), Hellas and Lammet och

uilddiuret (The Lamb and tbe Beast), all writtenin L903 and published in 1918,

show this connection very clearly, thanks also to what in many respects is their
limit as art: that is, that they are anexercise in creative transcription of the Old
Testament, the Gospels and the history of ancient Athens and Rome. The

Strindbergian archetype in Màster Olof - the prophet who is not acknowl-

edged - proves here to refer back to much older and more universal archetypes

in \X/estern spiritual and cultural history. The people as a mob, inconstant in
their will and unable to recognise their great men, but on the contrary prone

to mock, betray and fight them; the people who easily fall victim to demagogy
(the dilemma between democracy and.demagogy is central inHellas): these sit-

uations recur in the stories of Moses, Socrates and Jesuse0.

The cases of impossible dialogue and communication belween the leader and

his people may also remind us of Strindbergas aNietzschean elitist and enemy of
the people during the last years of the Eighties and the begínning of the Nineties.

The author of the historícal plays may undoubtedly make us feel sympathetic to

the monarch or leader who, as anindividual, is exposed to the aggressive voices of
the masses;the people of the lower class do not necessarily represent a better hu-

manity. Even the Nietzschean stance, together with the democratic stance, is

therefore included and remodelled by Strindberg into the new frame of his

Bjàlbo-larlen, Sarnlade Verk,61., Stockholm, Norstedts, 1988, pp. 275-93. Cf. also A.

Strindberg, "BjrilboJarlen",ln Nya suensl<a óden, cit., pp. 106-39' As to the other
plays Siste riddaren mdRiksforestàrcdaren,the setting of the first act of the former play

- th" tu,r"rtr of the town hall in Stockholm, a typical. place where voices and social

classesmíngle-isalsotheplacewheretheactionofthelatteroneends. Seeibid.,pp.
73-50 and lp. 256-65. The national and providential teleology is here, as n Bjrilbo'

J arle rc, srongly marked.
se See Carlso n, Genoru Inferno, cit.; in particular pp. 32-3, 42-8, B4-5,9I-7 , 1'01 -77,

L28, ondCarlson, "strindberg and the Dream of the Golden Age: The Poetics of His-
tory", cit.
e0 A. Strindberg, Den urirldshistoriska trilogin. Drarnrtagment, Sarnlttde Verk, 63,

Stockholm, Norstedts, 1996.
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Swedish hístorical plays, where solidarity and distrust towards the lower class are

opposite, coexisting polesel, \fe know, by the way, that other ndicalScandinavian

spirits of the age, such as Brandes and Ibsen, could share a similar ambivalence to-

wards the iower class, the people and the whole idea of modern democracy.

Strindberg was complex and contradtctory, and his holy fíre and existential

struggle compelled him to leave previous standpoints and develop new ones.

But it is interesting to see how he very consciously reshaped aspects of old
phases into the new one, adaptingthem to his new needs. Just to mention one

example relevant to this study, Strindberg came back to the Swedish monarchs

and to the very institution of monarchy even later, in the political essays writ-
ten during the last two years of his lifee2. And then, with a typical shift in em-

phasís, he could retrospectively refer to the impofiance of what he called his
"democratic historical plays", focusing, to be sure, on only one of. the aspects

of the plays, but confirming its role and importanceer. Similarly, in his last cam-

paign agaínst rearmament and war during the same years, both his renewed at-
tacks against Charles xII as the destroyer of Sweden and his attempt to have

Gustau Adolf performed v/ere significantea,

Experimenting with viewpoints u/as a necessary dialectic method for Strind-
berg in order to penetrate the contradictions of existence. The dramatíc form
lends itself to this pluralism and Strindberg was a master of dramatic dialogue.
Even in those of his historical plays where the religious and patriotic message

is strong, truth remains relative and manifoldes, and the mixture of high and

e1 According to G. Ollén, Strindbergs dramatik. En handbok, Stockholm, Radiotjànst,
1949, p,357, sohdaúty weighs finally a little more: "Dialogemas rika, oàndligt fina
samspel med svensk natur och svensk kulturmiljò och den k;awa, aldrig panegyríska,
aldrig okritiska men heller aldrig dòda soldaritetskdnslan med svenska folket [...] gór
Strindbergs historiska dramatik till nàgot av det friskast och minst bomerat nationel-
laivàr litteratur".
e2 SeeTal till suenska nationen andFolkstatez, in Strindberg,Tal till saenska nationen,
cit., pp.7-207.
er See the article against the philosopher C. J. Bostròm, "Filosofisk Statslàra elier
Roten och Upphovet", in Strindberg,Tal till suenska nationen,cit., pp. 16L-5,in par-
ticular p. 764: " Att skriva om en avliden konungs mànskliga svagheter straffades som
majestàtsbrott eller hàdelse, vilket jag fàn veta av, n'ar jag skrev Suenska Folket och
Suenska Oden. Mna demokratiska Historiska Dramer har man àven sòkt dóda, och
har ocksà lyckats med ett par 

^v 
de bàsta: Gustav Adolf och Gustav m, vilka ligga

ospelade nu i tio àr!" . C[ Meidal, Fràn profet till folktribun, cit., pp. 1 15 and t49.
ea See B. Meidal, "Gustav Adolf i fredens tjànst", nFràn profet tillfolktnbun, cit., pp.
233-6, and U. Zandeg "Stríndbergsfejden", lnFornstora dagar, moderna tider,cit., pp.
r25-30.
e5 Cf. Paknblad,Strindberg's Conception of History, cit., pp. !28-9, about the relativi-
ty of truth ln GustauVasa, andp.79L, about the relativity of truth as a general feature
in several historical plays.
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low voices also serves this purpose, increasíng the dynamism and pluralism of
the plays. As Michael Robinson has pointed out, looking for a plot and a de-

sign in history v/ent in parallel, for Strindberg, with looking for a meaning in
his own personal storye6. This applies also to the interaction of the upper and

lower classes in the Swedish historical plays, if we consider how recurrent the

opposite categories of underklass and òuerklass are in Srindberg's works , and

how this same opposition ís central in the autobiographical explanations of his

own destiny. The rehabilitating portr ait of Góran Persson in Erik Xlv shows us

something interesting in this respect.

This combination of high and low voices can be finaliy related to the fun-
damental problem of Strindberg's opposite views about the meaning of histo-

ry, which from an early stage circulate in his works: an evolutionary and final-
istic view and, on the other hand, the radically pessimistic idea that the only
possible liberation tsfrom history, that human life is prison and mad repetition
and that God is mocking use7. Something of this misanthropy runs through
Erik xw and is latent also in other plays, where the author's effort is however

to detect a direction and a goaL

All these factors increase the complexity of this group of plays, but also their
richness, subtlety and fascination. Strindberg could clearly handle historical
polyphony - and,why not, cacophony - as a modern writer and playwright.

e6 Robinson, "Flistory and His-Story", cil.
e7 Palmblad , Strindberg's Conception of History, cit., is an early discussion of this fun-

damental dichotomyin Strindbergswork. See also; G- Printz-Pàlfson, "Allegories of
trivialization: Strindberg's view of history", h Comparatiue Criticism,3,l99l,pp.22l-,
36; Catlson, "strindbeig and the Carnival of Flistory", cit., in particular pp' 43 and-

45; Carlson, Genorn Inferno, cit., pp. 12)-5; Carlson, "strindberg and the Dream of
the Golden Age: The Poetics of History", cit.; Robinson, "History and llis-Story",
cit.; and Svensson, Strindberg om uàrldshistorien, cít.


